
 
Revolver Mono Tribar 
 
Information & Sizing Sheet. 
 
From rear stack bolt head center (This will be under your armrests) 
to 
Underside of hands grip center (center of extension bar below little finger) 
__________mm 
 
From rear stack bolt head center (This will be under your armrests) 
to 
Centre of the extension at end of hands (direct in a straight line) 
__________mm 
 
From rear stack bolt head center (This will be under your armrests) 
to 
Centre of arch in wrist (Mono wrist wing area) 
__________mm 
 
Length of hand grip (from origin of paired grip to ends) 
__________mm 
 
Angle of Mono extension wedges/shims required if known - 0 - 10 - 15 - 20 degrees (note that            
these are interchangeable after manufacture also)  More than one set can be ordered. 
__________degrees 
 
If angle is not selected please give the height difference from the rear edge of your current armrest to 
the end of the tribar extensions or the desired height difference between these two points (100mm for 
example) 
__________mm 
 
From end of tribar extensions 
to 
The back of the elbow/upper arm (required for ErgoMantis type armrest) 
__________mm 
 
From end of tribar extensions 
to 
Rear edge of your armrests (required for Blackbird type armrests) 
__________mm 
 
Width of armrests maximum outside to outside, measurement taken across the center of the armrests 
(functional width) 
__________mm 
 
Tribar stack bolts centers (main fore/aft bolts 2x each side that hold tribar stack & mount to base bar) 
__________mm 



 
Tribar stack bolts width centers, left to right. 
__________mm 
 
Stack bolt thread size  
M5__________ 
M6__________ 
 
Water bottle cage mounting between arms 
Yes__________ 
No __________ 
 
Aerofoil Hydration Mount Stack (elevating water bottle above arms for narrower elbow positions) 
Yes__________ 
No __________ 
 
Integrated computer mount between/below wrists (Garmin, Wahoo etc.) 
Yes__________ 
No __________ 
 
Gear shifting type 
Manual cable _________ 
Electronic wire________ (include type____________) 
 
Frameset  
Make_________________ 
Model ________________ 
 
Any obstacles which may restrict the fitting of this design? (e.g.:-central stem area from low or no stack 
height) 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
Any additional information which may be useful for sizing or manufacture?  (use space below) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I confirm that all of the measurements above have been specified by myself and are to be use to assist 
in the manufacture of the ErgoMono Tribar Armrest. 
 
Full Name....................................................Signed........................................Date.................. 
 
Address - 
 
 


